BRILLIANT BUN CASES!

Hello again everyone
This week we've been looking in our kitchen cupboards for inspiration! There are lots of things
you can do with a packet of basic paper bun cases (as well as bake cakes in them of course).
All you need for this week is: some bun cases (we used around 12), paper and/or card,
sellotape, scissors, glue, a paintbrush and some paint (or pens if you prefer).
If you are very young please make sure an adult does the cutting out for you.

1. FLOWER POWER:
Start by preparing your 'flower heads'
- cut into the edges of the paper cases to create different effects
- you could cut them into strips, ad curves, cut a zig zag shape..just keep the centre of the
case as it is.
Next, stick them onto a piece of paper, remembering to just stick the centre down and let the
edges stick out of the page. Finally, add in your background and decorate your bun cases with
paint and/or pens.

2. PLAY CAKES:
Do you ever make play shops, cafes or bakeries?
You can use your bun cases to make play cakes from card and colour paper so that you can
use them again and again. We made ours by creating little tubes of colour paper and adding
'lids' by cutting circles and squares out of card and securing them in place with sellotape.
Pop them into your bun cases and decorate!

3. SUNNY CARD:
Start by preparing your 'sun' bun case similarly to how you prepared your flower heads- just
choose a way of cutting it that looks most like a sun to you. Next, fold a piece of card in half
and stick your sun to the front of it. Next create a beach scene or landscape using collage
papers, paint and/or pens.

Hope you enjoy getting creative this week!
We would love to see what you make, share your work on social media and
tag @platformglasgow and use the hashtags #satartclub #artistsudio if you can!
Or email photos to info@platform-online.co.uk with a note of your name, age and if you are happy
for us to share with our followers.

ART CLUB AT HOME
Saturday Art Club at Home has been running online since April 2020 - with everything from
making paper dolls and mini theatres to name plates and printing with paper. We have over
30 activities for you to get creative, you can find all previous activities shared in our latest
section of our website by following the below links:
Art Club at home #1
Art Club at home #2
Art Club at home #3

Follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram @platformglasgow or visit the Platform website here.

